ACCELERATED REVENUE
$1.2 Millions of Dollars in the First 130 Days
Cash is King, the saying goes, and this is especially true during these
unprecedented times. ParaRev reviewed closed accounts and
delivered over $1.2M in additional revenue within 130 days of our
project inception with a new hospital.
Maximizing commercial and government revenue is essential to the
viability of a hospital. To succeed in revenue generation requires
experience, expertise, and tenacity. ParaRev will infuse the bottom line
with cash from the closed accounts. We successfully uncovered over a
million dollars in the first 4 months for a recent hospital client.

ParaRev
Begins Review

First Revenue
Received by Client

$1.2M
Recovered

2/6/2020
Day 1

4/10/2020
Day 64

6/12/2020
Day 127

“The ParaRev team is
knowledgeable, persistent,
and transparent. They
always deliver and find
significant dollars on
accounts that are at a zero
(insurance) balance. Beyond
truly delivering, what makes
them different is that they
are a team that is genuine
and believes in a true
partnership”
Director of Finance
Arizona Hospital System

Recover Revenue and Augment Your Controls
$1.2 MILLION OF RECOVERIES BY ISSUE

INDEPENDENT PAYMENT ANALYSIS

ParaRev performs a multi-dimensional
payment audit of closed accounts to ensure
optimum contractual revenue.

From identification to collection, ParaRev
performs all the work and then provides
recommendations to improve current processes
and controls.

THOROUGH REVIEW

ParaRev pressure tests for billing and coding
integrity to maximize payer revenue. We
deliver revenue that is hidden in a hospital’s
zero balance accounts.

■
■
■
■
■

Authorization Penalty 26%
Pending Information 26%
Pharmacy 16%
Disallowed Charges 10%
Billed Charges Maximum 6%

■
■
■
■

Medical Necessity 6%
Incorrect DRG Weight 3%
Newborn 2%
Other Payer Error 5%

OUR SERVICES:
■

■
■
■
■

Underpayment
Recovery
Transfer DRG Review
Denial Management
Variance Recovery
Best Practices Training

www.pararevenue.com | 510.597.1800 | sales@pararevenue.com

